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A Tree in the Cold
Psalm 1 talks about the man who meditates day and night on the Lord:
He is like a tree
planted by streams of water
that yields its fruit in its season,
and its leaf does not wither.
In all that he does, he prospers. (Psalm 1:3)

The deciduous tree knows seasons. It shoots out nascent sprigs of life and verdant leaf
in spring. They and their accompanying fruit unfurl under the summer heat, lush and
alive. In fall, the mossy-green alights into gold, but only for a flash before brown takes
over and winter starts her pull. This tree is disrobed in winter, but not dead. Motionless, with roots resting and waiting, it ever so slowly grows.
The tree prospers in winter, fulfilling its God-intended purpose. Though, to the unknowing eye, it sure looks barren.
Without recognizing seasons, we might only see that barrenness. We see a prospering
life in God akin to the opulent tree in early spring, with leaves and fruit intertwined. We
forget that this blooming comes forth because of the preparation that winter provides.

On January 23 following worship we will begin our discernment process. Over the next five months we will explore our congregation’s history. What went well, and
what were the greatest challenges.
In succeeding months, we will look at our demographics
and the demographics of the surrounding community to
look at the trends.
We will examine our mission directives, and see if they
are still relevant to today, or if we need to redefine our
mission or clarify it for the 21st century.
Lastly, we will delve into our core values and determine
what principles guide our decision-making. This will help
us build on what is essential, what is not as we build our
plans or the future of Resurrection Lutheran Church.
What is essential for this process are three very important things.





Your prayers for the gift of the Holy Spirit to open our hearts and minds to what God is up to
regarding our collective future. To ask for clarity and conviction.
This discernment process will be rooted in scripture. We will seek to hear God’s voice as God
speaks to us through the Word. God’s word will help open doors and windows into the places
where God seeks to open our eyes and ears to God’s vision for our congregation.
We need you to participate. This process will be most effective when as many members of
Resurrection as possible will join in the conversation. We need to listen to God and each other, since God speaks to us through our prayerful deliberations. Please reach out to each other
and encourage each other to participate. The future is in God’s hands and when we are open
to each other and to God’s leading, a pathway will open for our mutual consideration.

There will be a light lunch served at the end of each session. A sign-up sheet will be available beginning January 9 for the Fellowship Committee to properly prepare for each session.
The dates are after worship on January 23, February 20, March 20, and May 22. We will begin
right after worship. There will be opportunities for small group and whole group discussions. We
will seek consensus on what we hear and see.
Please be a part of this Holy Conversation!
Pastor Len

News & Updates
Adult Education & Misc. Updates
Our adult education opportunities will resume, beginning January 9. On Sundays at 8:45 am
we will gather to study the Gospel of Luke. Student books are available from Pastor Len for
$10.

Beginning Monday, January 10, we will resume Dwelling in the Word at 7:00 pm, and an additional opportunity will be available at 2:00 pm for those who do not wish to travel at
night. Dwelling in the Word is an opportunity to listen and discuss where God is leading us
in our individual lives and in the life of Resurrection. All are invited.
On Sunday, January 23 at 11:00 am we will begin our discernment process with a light lunch
and our first conversation together about where God is leading our community of faith. We
need all voices in the conversation. Please become a part of these important conversations
to help us discover together where God is leading. Invite a friend.
Thanks to all who helped beautify our facilities as we celebrated Christ's birth. A putting
away of the greens will happen immediately after worship on Sunday, January 2. All hands
are welcome.
Pastor Len

Take A Minute
In keeping with the theme “A Tree in the Cold,” in which we are reminded
of the man who meditates day and night on the Lord, click the following
link to watch a beautiful winter landscape and some tranquil music.
Enjoy !
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXViUJUnIHc
To hear and watch the full story you may be interested in https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjmj2vdAcak

Coming in February . . .

The Men’s Club will sponsor a Trivia Night. Date and time to be announced. Start to gather your players! Subject to be advised prior to
game night.

Discernment Plan Calendar
Our events will start immediately after worship with a light lunch served and conclude by
1:00 pm. Here are the dates and topics, so please mark your calendars and plan to participate.
January 23
February 20
March 20
April
May 22
June 26

11:00 am
Our History
11:00 am
Cong./Com. Demographics
11:00 am
Mission Statement/Directives
No Gathering
11:00 am
Core Values
11:00 am
Congregational Celebration/Picnic

Guest Musician Fund
There is an on-going opportunity to help Resurrection provide special musical enhancements to our
worship. The council approved the establishment of a Guest Musician Fund that would provide us
with the opportunity to add musical guests to augment our worship experience throughout the
year.

This effort began on Christmas Eve with spectacular music provided by the Tillman family, Ken
Rueter and guest musicians Diego Diaz and Victor Gonzalez.
So, if music ministry is your passion, and you would like to see more guest musicians throughout
the year, we encourage you to make a gift of any size and any time to grow this fund add to our
celebration of Christ's love for us and the world.

Worship Committee
The Worship Committee met on Dec. 5th. We finalized the plans for Christmas Eve and hopefully all went smoothly and you
had a wonderful Christmas. We are so grateful for all the ladies who made soup and desserts for Advent and we thank all the
people who worked diligently to decorate the church. We are truly blessed to have Ken Rueter, Elyse, Stephanie and Sam Tillman as well as Diego Diaz and Victor Gonzalez. The music program is always amazing!
The Unhanging of the Greens will be done the first part of January. The exact dates will be posted in the bulletin and all help
would be greatly appreciated.
Pastor Hoffmann will be making a recommendation to the Church Council to have Dan Callahan explore the cost of a camera
and equipment for recording services. A camera would help expand our recording capabilities.
Thank you to our readers, greeters and ushers. Don't forget to sign up in the Narthex if you are available for one of these. A
special thanks to Pastor Hoffmann for his unique and moving Advent Services and Bible Classes. We have enjoyed working with
you.
Happy 2022!!!
Cheryl & Rod Margherio
Elyse Tillman
Ruth Wolter

Highlight’s from Church Council - Dec. 14, 2021
REPORTS:
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Hoffmann announced adult education will resume in January
with Sunday study focusing on the Gospel of Luke. Books are available for $10. Dwelling
in the Word will also resume January 10. While attendance has been good, more are encouraged to join both for meaningful conversation. Midweek Advent worship has been attended by an average of 30. Church council will be preparing for the pending Discernment
meetings. The Faithful Innovations team had their first meeting and more to follow will be
sent out in a mailing. Offerings have remained strong and consistent!
ACTION ITEMS:
Servant Keeper- An updated list of active, congregational membership was compiled.
Cameras for Worship- Based on a recommendation from the Worship Committee, church council unanimously
voted to begin seeking bids for a permanent camera setup inside the sanctuary to be used for streaming and
recording weekly services. This may also require upgrading the sound system.

Unhanging of the Greens
January 2nd after worship. Any volunteers willing to stay over
and pitch in with the efforts will be greatly appreciated.

You Are Invited
Will you be eating out soon?
Will you be visiting a vet’s office, doctors’ office or vehicle repair center soon?
Will you be standing in a check-out line soon?
Will you be catching up with a friend or relative soon?
If so, consider inviting someone to Resurrection in the form of a subtle business card sponsored
by the Men’s Groups. These cards were handed out this past fall, but more are readily available in
the Narthex (next to the name tags). Consider handing one out next time you are witnessing.
Leave one lying in a conspicuous place (e.g. along with your tip at a restaurant. Consider leaving
one anywhere to “spread the word.”

Let’s give a BIG THANK YOU to the Men's Group
and to all those that contributed.
Our combined gift to Lutheran Disaster Response
exceeded our goal of $3,000.
Pastor Len
Pastor will be unavailable December 28 through January 1.

Book Club
Book Club - January's meeting of the Book Club will be a gathering at Santino's
Restaurant with dinner at 6:00 pm on Thursday, January 13. Due to the cancellation
of our November meeting we will also do a brief review of the book "Dust to Dust"
by Tami Hoag, lead by Carol Garner. Also, we will reveal some new book titles and
authors you have read and enjoyed.
Mark your calendar for Jan. 13th, 6 pm for another enjoyable evening at Santino’s. We welcome anyone wishing to attend for the good food and fellowship. Please call
me for reservations at 618-433-1469 or text 618-3175157 by noon on Jan. 13th. Thank you.
Ruth Wolter

Prayer Shawls & Lap Robes
Prayer Shawls and Lap Robes are available for anyone (a friend, neighbor
or family member) who may need some TLC at this time of year. If you
know someone who is lonely, sad or down on their luck, a prayer shawl
or lap robe might just be the thing to bring a little cheer and help make
their day a little brighter. Please contact Sherry Wyatt or Ruth Wolter
and they will be happy to assist you.
Sherry Wyatt 618-600-2182
Ruth Wolter 618-433-1469

Men’s Club
Our next Meeting will be January 13 at 6:30 pm at Decaro’s on
3rd St., Alton
Updates:
• We made and delivered 5 Nativity Scenes and 16 Nut
Crackers for our Christmas project.
• A special thanks goes to Alan Robertson for cutting up a fallen tree on the
Church grounds and to Rich Kelley, Tim Belfield, Gary Neece, Dan Callahan
and Dan Garner for disposing of the tree remains. A job well done!
Dan Garner 618-792-1777

Social Ministry
Let's consider the church a servant body. Created for service, it serves the Lord in praise,
serves one another in love, and serves the world in humility. “For we are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk
in them” (Eph. 2:10).
God supplies each person in the church with different resources/tools for His ministry. Members of Social Ministry are responsible for planning and coordinating churchwide activities to
meet the needs of those in the community. While the church cannot meet every physical
need out there, it can succeed with a handful. At Resurrection, this ministry has successfully
been executed in the form of food drives, school supply collections, coat collections, the Salvation Army Giving Tree and other miscellaneous collections for charity. Sounds exceptional,
doesn’t it?
While indeed it does, the Social Ministry at Resurrection has regrettably dwindled down to
one sole person carrying out these duties. She needs your help, your energy & time and
your creativity to make 2022 a success.
Are you able to help with

Scheduling?
Planning?
Hosting?
Details and Arrangements?
Recruiting and managing (volunteers)?
Creativity?
If the answer to any of these questions is yes, please contact Judy Kelly at 618-466-5740 and
let her know you willing to be on the Social Ministry Committee.

"To have an announcement added to the weekly bulletin, please e-mail requests to
rlcelca@att.net
To place someone on the bulletin Prayer List, send an e-mail request to
rlcelca@att.net Names on the prayer list will remain for 30 days. After 30 days, the
name will be removed unless we receive an email request to keep that name on the
list for another month. Prayers are indeed powerful and we thank you for your prayers!"
We extend our thanks to all who are faithfully supporting the ministry of Resurrection through their time, talent and financial support. Your gifts are essential
for making our ministry strong and vital. Thank You! Also, please remember that
you may make donations on-line by going to www.resurrectiongodfrey.org and
clicking the donate button. You may make a one-time gift or select the option to
repeat the gift. Again, Thank you for your support.

Resurrection Lutheran on FACEBOOK !
Church services will continue to be live streamed each week. We are streaming to our FB &
YouTube page, the church website, Riverbender.com, Riverbender’s FB page and Riverbender.com TV (available through ROKU and Firestick). These efforts are made possible via
Riverbender.com (The fee is $50/week). Thank you to the camera operators who are helping
continue our ministry. Any additional volunteers would be greatly appreciated.

Resurrection Lutheran on Twitter !
Like us on Twitter @lutheranil
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Mary Elizabeth Jackson
Cheryl Margherio
Bud Jackson
Joe Wyatt
Jennifer St. Peters
Tammy Neese
Morgan Stradal
Jim Noble
Shirley Noble

14 John and Teresa Droste

FINANCIAL STATUS– NOVEMBER 2021
DEDICATED FUNDS BALANCE

$83,541.41

GENERAL FUNDS CASH FLOW

($806.51)

GENERAL FUND BALANCE

$20,279.27
YEAR TO
11/1/21-11/30/21

DATE

GENERAL FUNDS DETAIL
Income
Offering

$10,327.38

Other Income
Total General Fund Income

$129,996.32

$1,654.83

$4,501.00

$11,982.21

$134,497.32

$225.00

$2,511.00

$1,419.23

$11,100.89

$700.00

$700.00

Expenses
Benevolence
Building and Grounds
Christian Education
Church Mortgage

$2,608.00

$28,688.00

Evangelism

$37.53

$715.59

Fellowship

$64.88

$191.60

Insurance

$0.00

$5,053.33

Office

$447.80

$4,693.30

Personnel Costs

$2,687.88

$13,535.92

Personnel Salaries

$4,162.12

$39,052.48

$0.00

$186.46

Social Ministry
Stewardship Supplies
Worship
Total General Fund Expenses
General Funds Cash Flow

$0.00

$224.41

$436.28

$6,446.45

$12,788.72

$113,099.43

($806.51)

$21,397.89

YEAR TO DATE FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Offering
Income

January

Total Income

Expenses

Monthly

Year to Date

Over/Under

Over/Under

$8,061.13

$8,236.96

$7,469.44 $

767.52

$

February

$13,629.98

$13,795.82

$8,020.72 $

5,775.10

$

6,542.62

March

$14,940.88

$14,962.91

$8,105.13 $

6,857.78

$

13,400.40

April

$9,840.57

$10,340.96

$7,509.52 $

2,831.44

$

16,231.84

May

$11,068.23

$11,862.92

$7,511.54 $

4,351.38

$

20,583.22

June

$13,775.08

$13,885.22

$6,942.21 $

6,943.01

$

27,581.78

July

$10,471.48

$10,656.45

$16,969.82 $

(6,313.37) $

21,268.41

August

$11,141.37

$11,461.55

$11,681.12 $

(219.57) $

21,048.84

$14,933.63

$15,186.47

$12,672.50 $

2,513.97

$

23,562.81

October

$11,806.59

$12,125.85

$13,484.26 $

(1,358.41) $

22,204.40

November

$10,327.38

$11,982.21

$12,788.72 $

(806.51)

September

767.52

$21,397.89

January 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Pastor will be unavailable December 28 through January 1.

1

Pastor Hoffmann’s Contact
Church Phone: 618-466-2788
Cell Phone: 815-975-4740
Email: prlen.hoffmann@yahoo.com

2

3

10am Worship

4

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

7pm Scouts

Unhanging of the
Greens after worship

9

10

11

8:45am Bible
Study

7pm Scouts

10am Worship

2pm & 7pm
Dwelling in the
Word

7p Executive
Committee

16

17

18

8:45am Bible
Study

7pm Scouts

10am Worship

2pm & 7pm
Dwelling in the
Word

23

24

25

8:45am Bible
Study
10am Worship
11am Discernment
meet. with lunch

2pm & 7pm
Dwelling in the
Word

7pm Scouts

30

31

8:45am Bible
Study

2pm & 7pm
Dwelling in the
Word

10am Worship

6:30pm Men’s
Club @ Decaro’s
6pm Book Club @
Santino’s

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

7p Church
Council

Young Hall in
use

Pastor Len Hoffmann
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